
Mastercraft X-80 - SS VINTAGE



Mastercraft X-80 SS VINTAGE. 

Year 2007 (black hull changed in 2014). 
Sport boat for sport people, if you are looking for a boat that allows 

you to go fast (35 kt top speed ) to your favorite beach Club and enjoy 
your favorite music with the same decibels of an Ibiza Club in a 

super comfortable way with cushions and sun beds, well THIS IS 
YOUR BOAT, a CLASSIC from the states, MASTERCRAFT, a boat 

made for the lovers of wakeboarder and water sport! 
Thanks to the solid high tower and 2 extra sea water side ballast will 

makes you jump to the sky (if you know what I mean). 
Made also for not that extreme people The X80, with her 8,54 

meters, will bring your family and your friends in your best Cala fast and safe. 
With less than 1 meter of draft, anchoring will be easy and close to the beach. 

Now you can switch off the engine and enjoy the sun and your favourite
music on the most comfortable sun bed. 

Here all the details of this unique MASTERCRAFT. 



2 diesel engines Volkswagen marine 
225 hp each 

890 running hours 
VAT PAID 

Last service April 2023 
Hull polished may 2023 

New Bimini top 
Winter cover 

Clarion sound system and speaker 
Blu light on the wakeboard tower 

Shower in the platform (50 litres tank) 
Swim Platform with teak. 

Removable table in the cockpit 
Fresh water sink in the cockpit (50 litres tank) 

Underwater lights 
Teak Foam mat all around the boat (New) 

Elettric flap (New) 
2 Ballast system (to create better wave for extreme wakeboard)

Bluetooth system (easy to connect with just a button) 
Wakeboards rack both sides 

Battery charger, NEW MAR installed 



Electric plug to connect the battery charger in the port 
Cooling box for drinks 
3 bilge pumps (New) 

2 batteries plus 1 battery for emergencies and just for music system 500
litres Diesel tank 

Antifouling done (May 2023) 
Prop speed done (May 2023) 

Hull polished and waxed (May 2023) 
Lots of storage for fenders and mooring Lines (Both included) 













Price

89.000 €
vat included



+34 685 189 890 / Whatsapp 24/7

info@braun-yachtservice.com

www.braun-yachtservice.com

Avenida Gabriel Roca 14
07157, Puerto de Andratx, Mallorca.


